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MetStat query buider: Select criteria, e.g. species, sample source, analysis type, ion mode, disease 
association, metabolite class, etc.

In this example, all human studies with blood* as the sample source are selected

* “Blood” may refer to whole blood, serum or plasma-see individual study metadata for details



MetStat summary table of  human metabolites detected in blood
Sorted by number of studies in which that metabolite is reported

Click on “Studies” 
link for a 
metabolite of 
interest



…

List of  human studies on blood that report Proline

Focus on the targeted 
assays that report 
quantitative results 
(untargeted assays that 
report peak intensity, 
area, etc. are no good)

Click on a study link in 
the “Units(range) column



Boxplot for Proline in human blood

Study ST000091

Comparison with all studies (yellow) that 
report proline in human blood.
Notice the outlier(s) since 22 different 
studies are involved. However the median 
is not significantly affected



Boxplot for Proline in human blood

In this case Study ST001354 is 
the study containing the 
proline outlier



Boxplot for LPC 16:0 and Creatine in human blood



Boxplot for Hypoxanthine and TG 50:4 in human blood



Summary: Determining typical  metabolite concentration ranges via MetStat in NMDR

The Metabolomics Workbench NMDR containing >1600 studies is a key resource for determining the typical 
concentration range for a metabolite of interest, based on species, sample source, analytical method, etc.

Focus on the (targeted) studies where quantitative methods were used (units in uM, uM/mg protein, etc) as 
opposed to untargeted studies (units in counts, peak intensity , peak area, etc)

Be aware that sample source is a “coarse-grained” designation, e.g “blood” could be either whole blood, 
serum or plasma- see individual study metadata for details

Be aware that these values represent ALL samples in a particular study, e.g. treated/untreated,  
controls/disease state- see individual study metadata for details

Median values and “box” ranges (middle 2 quartiles) are not heavily affected by extreme outliers and will 
improve in statistical reliability as more studies are added to NMDR


